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You belong

VanCity a membership of 150,000 sharing common goals. 
We enjoy modern financial services plus the credit union 
principle of people working with people in the community 
we call home. VanCity is Canada’s largest credit union 
with assets of $1.3 billion, vigorous growth, and sustained 
earnings. With momentum and well-directed energies, 
we look to the future with confidence and optimism.



Comparative Highlights (in thousands of $)

As at December 31 1984 1983 % Change
Assets 1,335,027 1,274,545 4.7
Loans to Members 992,066 966,955 2.6
Deposits and Shares of Members 1,225,864 1,140,016 7.5
For the year ended December 31 1984 1983 % Change
Interest and Other Income 145,706 145,161 0.4
Interest Expense 108,479 101,152 7.2
Operating Expense 30,289 25,912 16.9
Distributions to Members 760 2,480 (69.4)
Net Earnings 2,021 7,765 (74.0)
Retained Earnings 32,904 30,883 6.5
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Message from the Chairman

VAMiTS T, J 'f f i S VMM hi?

C om m itted to serving the Credit Union, directors are responsiblefor planning and guiding the affairs of VanCity. (Left to right: Catherine Robertson, Darlene  
Marzari, M ike B etts (Vice Chairman), lan Strang, Doreen Coen, Stan Parsons, D avid  Levi (Chairman). M issing-Sandra Sutherland, Q.C. and B ob Williams.)

“Courage to adapt, 
resilience to continue, initi
ative to strive, and wisdom 
to accept what we cannot 
change. In this we are 
together!’

Creation of wealth is a process 
of regeneration. Through work, 
we earn a living and accumulate 
savings, striving to improve the 
quality of life and cushion our
selves against an unknown future.

In one sense, wealth is an illusion. 
Anyone who has owned a home 
for a decade knows today’s price, 
but also knows nothing has 
changed relative to his neighbour. 
Yet wealth is also absolute, 
representing what we have and 
providing a base from which to 
look ahead.

In 1946 VanCity was founded by 
twelve people who pooled $22 -  
little money but plenty of insight 
They saw an alternative way to 
wealth: people working together 
to reach their goals. Sharing know
ledge, skills and energy they built 
a foundation on the principles 
of sound financial management

Today we say ‘You belong with 
us!’ VanCity is more than just a 
place to keep money; we’re com- 
mited to a positive and concerned

involvement in our members’ 
financial lives. The road to 
security may be uncharted, but 
our combined energies will allow 
us to find the way.
We have witnessed considerable 
economic turmoil in recent years; 
provincially business is still not 
robust But what matters now is 
how we handle tomorrow. The 
lessons of the past few years will 
give us an advantage in the years 
to come.
It is crucial to recognize the in
creasing complexity of financial 
management People are busy 
and value time. They need to 
evaluate quickly the merits of 
alternative services. Many of the 
routine banking transactions are 
now handled by computers. At 
VanCity, this has freed staff to 
work more closely with members 
on their problems and oppor
tunities. We see this as a priority 
...with excellent staff and res
ponsive members, the future will 
again prove that the credit union 
way is the better way



Board Of Directors’ Report
Financial Results
The performance of your credit 
union throughout 1984 was re
warding. In a difficult environ
ment of narrowing financial 
margins and increasing operating 
costs, including the first full year 
of operations for two new 
branches, we succeeded in build
ing retained earnings to $32.90 
million and in sustaining growth 
of assets, which reached $1.34 
billion. We maintain strong earn
ings and continue to enhance the 
quality and range of financial 
services for members.
Your Board of Directors is pleased 
to declare and pay a dividend 
for the 38th consecutive year.
The dividend rate was set at 7%.
Net income for the year was 
$2.0 million, not as high as the 
Board’s target, but not an in
significant achievement in the 
circumstances which prevailed.

Deposits and Loans
(in millions of dollars)

■Loans 
■  Deposits

Delinquency improved in 1984. 
At year end it accounted for 5% 
of loans, compared to 8.44% one 
year earlier. We expect further 
improvement in the time ahead.

Comparison of Key 
Operating Results
(in millions of dollars)

■  Total interest and other income 
Interest paid and distribution to members

■ Operating expense

Shares and Retained Earnings
(in millions of dollars)

■ Retained Earnings
■  Shares

Under the Credit Union Act, 
VanCity is required to maintain 
liquidity equal to 10% of shares 
and deposits; by Board policy, 
our liquidity ratio can be no less 
than 15%. During 1984 liquidity 
averaged 21%, a result of weak 
loan demand.
Building capital is a priority; at 
VanCity capital is made up of 
shares and retained earnings. At 
year end these reserves were 
$45.7 million, well above the mini
mum required by statute.

A  N ew  Era?
Challenging decisions face us in 
1985 and beyond. The year past 
may well prove pivotal in a 
number of key areas.
It was a year of important elec
tions: a new government in 
Canada, and resounding con
tinuity in the United States. In the 
economy the year may have

Liquid Assets
(in millions of dollars)

■  Liquid assets
■  Liquid assets as a 

percentage of total assets



signalled the completion of cycles not materialize. Unemployment 
in fundamental trends: interest and recession linger as serious
rates, inflation and the value of concerns.
our dollar. The troughs and peaks to the
During the first half, interest rates mid-eighties, have challenged us 
climbed to the year’s high as the to adapt and respond, and to res-
Bank of Canada protected the pect the events which can trigger
exchange value of the dollar. unprecedented fluctuations in
From mid-July onward, the Bank our economy Since VanCity
of Canada rate dropped dra- operates on both sides of the
matically ending the year below market, savings and loans, our
10% for the first time in five years, financial margins are based on
Yet, in an exchange that was the difference between interest
recognizing the vigorous U.S. paid and interest earned. In 1984,
recovery our currency remained our margin narrowed consider-
relatively strong worldwide. ably to an average of 2.57%.
Most of Canada and North In 1983, it was 3.26%. Our chal-
America moved well past the lenge has been to preserve the
crisis stage of the recession. In financial integrity of the credit
British Columbia, however, union, and to continue to offer
expectations of a spillover from members stable services despite 
economic growth elsewhere did market volatility.

With a trend to lower rates of 
inflation and interest, the new 
challenge facing VanCity perhaps 
the whole banking community 
is to provide funds to business 
and consumers through loans, to 
stimulate spending and encourage 
overall economic growth. In a 
low-inflation environment, we 
believe this can be accomplished.
Stability and a sense of security 
go hand-in-hand, and both Van
City and the community have 
matured substantially in just one 
generation. If we view ourselves 
in a global context, as a vibrant 
young city on the Pacific Rim, 
with many natural advantages 
and an ideal situation, who could 
lack confidence? As stability 
returns, we can seek new direc
tions and meet new challenges.
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1984, a Pivotal Year
1984 saw VanCity pursue an 
active program of marketing and 
communications designed to 
keep members well informed of 
our innovative, in-depth services. 
‘You belong with us” sums up the 
close relationship of your credit 
union with each individual who 
joins. Members have a voice, and 
do participate in the affairs of 
VanCity
The Homeprime Mortgage pro
gram welcomed 2,000 members 
with new mortgages at very com
petitive rates, and without legal 
or appraisal fees. With the option 
of fixed or variable rates, both 
existing and new members may 
realize substantial savings and 
attractive opportunities.
The Fat Cat account proved very 
popular. More than 3,000 new 
junior members opened accounts 
in just over two months. Today, 
many young “Fat Cats” are begin
ning to learn money manage
ment skills.
Adult members also enjoyed a 
new financial tool. VanCity 
members and newcomers 
interested in borrowing money 
can now reach for the phone and 
call the Nightloan service any 
weeknight. For busy people, it 
makes loan information and 
application easy
These days more and more trans
actions are being done at auto
matic teller machines. The 
Exchange card has released mem
bers from line-ups and regular 
branch hours. We are pleased to 
be first in Canada to offer inter
national access to accounts 
through this electronic funds 
transfer network We believe the 
effective use of technology in the 
provision of financial services is 
the way of the future.



VanCity’s subsidiaries, VanTax 
Services Ltd. and VanCity 
Insurance Services, Ltd., form an 
important part of VanCity’s over
all financial offering. They record
ed encouraging results in 1984.
VanTax prepared about 4,000 tax 
returns in 1984, while Insurance 
Services provided coverage and 
annuity counselling for some 
15,000 people.
In 1984 the Board of Directors 
authorized the provision of finan
cial services to independent 
business enterprises -  a departure 
for VanCity In the past our con
centration had been in mortgage 
and personal financing. However, 
we realize that most new jobs 
are created by smaller businesses, 
and VanCity intends to play a 
vital role in the economic develop
ment of the Lower Mainland.
This service will be fully developed 
during 1985.
In 1984, “high tech” became reality. 
Electronic transfer means more 
convenience and more efficiency 
With computers processing 
routine tasks, staff are free to de
vote more attention to members, 
demonstrating that “You belong 
with us!’

Staff Participation
The Board of Directors is immen
sely proud of staff participation 
in the affairs of VanCity. We 
believe it to be second-to-none.

Employees are involved at all 
levels in the decisions which 
affect them. In small groups, staff 
meet regularly with the Chief 
Executive Officer. Any and all 
matters may be raised for discus
sion. An Employee Benefits 
Committee, elected from non- 
supervisory employees, reviews 
benefits and recommends changes. 
Their advice is almost always 
accepted.

In 1984, other organizations 
copied our Fitness Incentive

Program. Enjoying small finan
cial incentives for regular exer
cise, weight loss, or for stopping 
smoking, about 60% of staff 
participated in this program.
Strategic Planning is an ongoing 
exercise with advice and input 
sought from employees in several 
ways. In the development of the 
plan, staff forums are held to 
discuss trends and alternatives. 
Following these sessions, the 
CEO meets with the staff of each 
branch to cement understanding 
of the elements of the plan, and 
ensure effective translation from 
theory to action.
We believe employee involvement 
in the decision mating process, 
together with their advice on the

-% ■



implications of strategic altern- Community Role social housing in the Vancouver
atives, ensures successful imple- VanCit^ is a Vancouver organ!- !roa" s f° r =°?Peratives,
mentation of plans. zation.lt has been involved in the 38 " f
The introduction of technology is life of the community for many the disabled, total over
a case in point. It eliminates some years. Your Board of Directors ^ mi 10n'
jobs and changes many others. At believes very strongly that VanCity The Board plays an active role in
VanCity the policy is that no one must continue to take an active providing funds to local charit-
will lose a job due to technology role in the development of the able organizations and other
but many people will be required Lower Mainland. groups providing service or bene-
to retrain. We start first with our members. ^  the community In 1984,
Our staff is enthusiastic about As an institution with a large about $65,000 in donations,
the opportunity to learn new portfolio of mortgages, VanCity is scholarships and grants was pro
skills and serve members better. sometimes placed in a situation vided to 96 recipients.
VanCity employees are dedicated where foreclosure action be- We believe it is important to
professionals, anxious to serve comes necessary. When this support the cultural life of our
and be efficient The Board of happens, our policy is not to fore- cj^  w e have sponsored events by
Directors recognizes their im- c'ose ^  anV other alternative local arts organizations and have
portance in VanCity’ success, and The Board’s obj ective is to aided in the revitalization of the
thanks them for their effort, keep members in their homes if Orpheum Theatre. We support
loyalty and friendly service to at all possible. local artists through our very
members. VanCity has financed most of the successful calendars.



In Conclusion
We are proud of our accomplish
ments in 1984. We believe that 
VanCity provides quality services 
through a professional and ener
getic staff. Our financial position 
is sound. With continued member 
support, we look ahead with 
confidence to new challenges 
and new successes.4*



Vancouver City Savings Credit Union
(Incorporated under the Credit Union Act of British Columbia)

Consolidated Balance Sheet
as at December 31,1984

ASSETS 1984 1983

CASH RESOURCES (Note 2) $ 135,840,000 $ 122,083,000
SECURITIES (Note 3) 150,151,000 134,964,000
LOANS (Note 4) 992,066,000 966,955,000
PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT

(Note 5) 12,926,000 12,553,000
OTHER ASSETS (Note 6) 44,044,000 37,990,000

$1,335,027,000 $1,274,545,000

LIABILITIES AND RETAINED EARNINGS

DEPOSITS
Deposits withdrawable on demand $ 251,903,000 $ 258,975,000
Term deposits (Note 7) 535,356,000 480,730,000
Registered savings plans (Note 8) 425,791,000 386,479,000

MEMBERSHIP SAVINGS SHARES 12,054,000 11,352,000
PROVISION FOR DISTRIBUTIONS

TO MEMBERS 760,000 2,480,000
Total members’ accounts 1,225,864,000 1,140,016,000

DEPOSITS OF GOVERNMENTS
(Note 9) 67,717,000 77,727,000

LOANS AND NOTES PAYABLE
(Note 10) 3,505,000 20,261,000

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 1,795,000 2,280,000
INCOME TAXES PAYABLE

Current - 875,000
Deferred 3,242,000 2,503,000

RETAINED EARNINGS (Note 11) 32,904,000 30,883,000
$1,335,027,000 $1,274,545,000

Approved by the Directors

DAVID LEVI SANDRA D SUTHERLAND, Q.C.
Director Director



Vancouver City Savings Credit Union

Consolidated Statement of Earnings and Retained Earnings
for the year ended December 31,1984

1984 1983

FINANCIAL INCOME 
Loan interest
Income from cash resources 

and investments

$113,400,000

29,107,000
142,507,000

$115,555,000

25,856,000
141,411,000

FINANCIAL EXPENSE 
Interest 

Deposits of members 
Deposits of governments 
Borrowed money

100.914.000 
6,796,000

769,000
108.479.000

92,022,000
7.451.000
1.679.000 

101,152,000
FINANCIAL MARGIN 

Provision for losses on loans
34,028,000

3,518,000
40,259,000

5,449,000
FINANCIAL MARGIN AFTER 

PROVISION FOR LOSSES 
ONLOANS 30,510,000 34,810,000

OTHER INCOME 3,199,000 3,750,000
FINANCIAL MARGIN AND 

OTHER INCOME 33,709,000 38,560,000
OPERATING EXPENSE 

Salaries and employee benefits 
Occupancy and equipment expense 
General operating expense (Note 12)

17.089.000
4.109.000
9.091.000

30.289.000

14.112.000
3.406.000
8.394.000

25.912.000
EARNINGS FROM OPERATIONS 3,420,000 12,648,000
DISTRIBUTIONS TO MEMBERS 760,000 2,480,000
EARNINGS BEFORE 

INCOME TAXES 2,660,000 10,168,000
INCOME TAXES 639,000 2,403,000
NET EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR 2,021,000 7,765,000
RETAINED EARNINGS, 

beginning of year
RETAINED EARNINGS, end of year

30,883,000 
$ 32,904,000

23,118,000 
$ 30,883,000



Vancouver City Savings Credit Union

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Financial Position
for the year ended December 31,1984

___________________________________________1984___________ 1983

FUNDS WERE PROVIDED BY
Deposits and share savings 

Deposits withdrawable on demand
(decrease) ($  7,072,000) $ 35,036,000

Term deposits 54,626,000 33,475,000
Registered savings plans 39,312,000 44,381,000
Membership savings shares

(decrease) 702,000 ( 475,000)
Distributions to members

(decrease) ( 1,720,000) 1,702,000
Total increase in members’

savings 85,848,000 114,119,000
Operations, net earnings for the year,

adjusted for non-cash items 4,719,000 9,493,000
Decrease in cash resources - 30,116,000

$90,567,000 $153,728,000

FUNDS WERE APPLIED TO
Decrease deposits of governments $10,010,000 $ 1,950,000
Decrease loans and notes payable 16,756,000 9,960,000
Increase loans 25,111,000 104,983,000
Increase cash resources 13,757,000
Purchase securities 15,187,000 20.836.000
Purchase premises and equipment 2,166,000 3,186,000
Other items, net 7,580,000 12,793,000

$90,567,000 $153,728,000



Vancouver City Savings Credit Union

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31,1984

1. Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation. The consolidated statements include the assets, liabilities, and 
operating results of the credit union and its wholly owned subsidiary, VanCity Insurance 
Services Ltd.
Securities. Investments in government and corporate securities having a fixed maturity date are 
carried in the accounts at amortized cost Real estate mortgages which are purchased as 
marketable mortgage packages are carried at amortized cost.

Gains and losses are taken into earnings when realized.
Loans. Loans are stated net of any specific provisions established to recognize anticipated 
losses. The amount provided for anticipated loan losses is determined by reference to specific 
loans in arrears and by judgement of management with respect to previous experience.
Premises and equipment. Premises and equipment are recorded at cost.
Buildings are depreciated on a declining balance basis at five percent per year.
Equipment is depreciated on a straight line basis over three to ten years.
Leasehold improvements are amortized over ten years.
Other assets. Property acquired in settlement of loans is recorded at the lower of estimated net 
realizable value and the amount owing in respect of the loan. Losses arising on the realization or 
reduction to realizable value of such property are charged to earnings for the year.

Real estate acquired for investment purposes is carried at the lower of cost and net 
realizable value.

Shares in B.C. Central Credit Union and debentures of the Credit Union Reserve Board are 
carried at cost.
Membership savings shares. Shares of members are in practice withdrawable on demand 
and may be redeemed by the credit union. Dividends on shares and other distributions to 
members are charged to earnings for the year in respect of which they are calculated.
Income Taxes. The credit union follows the tax allocation basis of accounting, under which 
income tax provisions are recorded regardless of when such taxes are actually payable. Taxes 
not payable in the current year are carried as deferred income taxes. Timing differences 
between income reported and income for tax purposes arise primarily from tax reserves 
permitted in respect of loans and depreciation of premises and equipment, which, on a 
cumulative basis, exceed the amounts claimed in the accounts.
Revenue recognition. Interest earned on loans is recorded on an accrual basis except where, in 
management’s judgement, collectibility is in doubt.
Reclassification. Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the financial 
statement presentation adopted for the year ended December 31,1984.

2. Cash Resources
1984 1983

Cash on hand, deposits with banks and
B.C. Central Credit Union, and cheques and 
other items in transit, net 

Demand and term deposits with B.C. Central 
Credit Union, due within one year 

Cashable term deposits with chartered banks, 
due within one year 

Accrued interest on deposits

$ 4,443,000

114,221,000

15,919,000
1,257,000

$ 10,032,000

92.260.000

18.259.000 
1,532,000

$135,840,000 $122,083,000



3. Securities
1984 1983

Government securities
Canada (market value $92,693,000;

1983-877,525,000)
Provinces (market value $17,239,000; 

1983-$2,295,000)
Corporate securities

Money market notes due within one year 
Mortgage packages

$ 94,417,000

17.259.000

35.908.000 
2,567,000

$ 79,265,000

2.329.000

48,464,000
4.906.000

$150,151,000 $134,964,000

4. Loans
1984 1983

Loan balances 
Accrued interest

$989,147,000
6,610,000

$966,903,000
6,512,000

less: allowance for doubtful loans
995,757,000

3,691,000
973,415,000

6,460,000
$992,066,000 $966,955,000

Loans on which the accrual of interest has been discontinued, net of allowance, total 
$15,236,000 at December 31,1984 (1983-$22,699,000).

During the year, loans and property acquired in settlement of loans in the amount of 
$6,484,000 (1983-$3,446,000) were written off and recoveries of $197,000 (1983-$101,000) 
were realized in respect of amounts written off in prior years.

5. Premises and Equipment

Cost
Accumulated 1984 
Depreciation Net

1983
Net

Land $ 1,870,000 
Buildings 8,303,000 
Leasehold improvements 1,506,000 
Computer and office equipment 9,823,000

$ -  $ 1,870,000 $ 1,870,000
2.534.000 5,769,000 5,934,000 

579,000 927,000 892,000
5.463.000 4,360,000 3,857,000

$21,502,000 $8,576,000 $12,926,000 $12,553,000
Total depreciation during the year amounted to $1,793,000 (1983-$1,399,000).

6. Other Assets
1984 1983

B.C. Central Credit Union, shares 
Credit Union Reserve Board, debentures 
Property acquired for investment 
Property acquired in settlement of loans 
Accounts receivable 
Prepayments and other

$10,573,000
11.954.000
1.575.000

17.462.000 
908,000

1.572.000

$10,573,000
10,822,000

1,575,000
13,292,000

877.000
851.000

$44,044,000 $37,990,000

7. Term Deposits Term deposits of members mature in the following terms:
1984 1983

On demand and within 1 year 
Beyond 1 year 
Accrued interest

$456,516,000
67.437.000
11.403.000

$409,479,000
61,293,000
9,958,000

$535,356,000 $480,730,000

8. Registered Savings Plans Deposits received from Trustees for the following plans:
1984 1983

VanCity Savings Retirement Plan $372,171,000 
VanCity Savings Registered Retirement Income Fund 1,302,000 
VanCity Savings Home Ownership Savings Plan 24,614,000 
VanCity Savings Deferred Profit Snaring Plan 2,970,000

$338,924,000
728,000

23,691,000
3,388,000

Other
Term certain annuities 
Income averaging annuity contracts 

Accrued interest

401,057,000

8,002,000
3,558,000

13,174,000

366,731,000

5.436.000
4.672.000
9.640.000

$425,791,000 $386,479,000



9. Deposits of Governments
1984 1983

Municipal deposits
Housing Initiative Program deposits
Accrued interest

$35,400,000
31,482,000

835,000

$34,350,000
42,840,000

537,000
$67,717,000 $77,727,000

10. Loans and Notes Payable
1984 1983

Balance owing under line of credit with B.C. Central 
Credit Union, payable on demand 

Notes payable, being bankers’ acceptances issued 
pursuant to a line of credit agreement with a 
Canadian chartered bank. These notes are issued 
for terms generally less than ninety days and may 
be reissued at maturity 

Mortgage, secured by a first charge on certain land 
and building, repayable monthly over a term 
of twenty years 

Other mortgages

$ 973,000 

2,532,000

$ 2,540,000

14,964,000

2,552,000
205,000

$3,505,000 $20,261,000

11. Retained Earnings
The Credit Union Act requires the credit union to maintain a Statutory Reserve Account 

at a prescribed level before the credit union may pay dividends on members’ shares or make 
other distributions to members.

Retained earnings in the amount of $24,724,000 (1983-$24,047,000) have been designated 
to meet this statutory requirement.

The balance of retained earnings in each year has been set aside by the directors as 
additional reserves.

12. General Operating Expense
1984 1983

Computer expense
Stationery, telephone and postage
Communications and advertising
Deposit and share insurance
Life insurance on savings and loans
Chequing service charges
Professional services
Dues, B.C. Central Credit Union
Meetings and travel
Bonding and other insurance
Other

$1,693,000
1.472.000
1.801.000

837.000
129.000
605.000
751.000
244.000
317.000
144.000 

1,098,000

$1,216,000
1.378.000
2.200.000

758.000
124.000
542.000
713.000
220.000 
210,000
159.000
874.000

$9,091,000 $8,394,000

13. Lease Commitments
Certain branch premises are leased for varying terms extending to 1992. Annual rentals under 
these leases for the next five years are as follows:

1985 $1,017,000 1988 $ 499,000
1986 $ 906,000 1989 $ 436,000
1987 $ 764,000

14. Contingent Liabilities
There were no matters of a contingent nature that were of such significance to require 
disclosure in these financial statements.

15. Other Statutory Information
(a) At December 3L1984 outstanding loans to directors, officers and employees amounted to 
$10,185,000 (1983-$8,982,000). All such loans are granted in accordance with normal lending 
terms, except those loans to employees and officers as set out in (c) below. One loan to an 
employee which is more than one month in arrears at December 31,1984 is fully secured.
(b) The aggregate remuneration paid to directors all of which is paid to the Chairman, was 
$3,000 in 1984 and $3,000 in 1983.



15. Other Statutory Information (Continued)
(c) Compensation of employees and officers may include the benefit of loans granted at rates 
less than rates available to other members. The aggregate of such loans, which is included in the 
amount shown in (a) above, and the rate of interest at December 31, is as follows:

1984 1983

Category Rate
Number of 
Such Loans Amount Rate

Number of 
Such Loans Amount

Employment related 
automobile loans 0% 37 $ 180,000 0% 36 $ 156,000

Mortgages 8% 45 2,834,000 8% 40 2,481,000
Personal loans 13% 263 1,088,000 10% 226 709,000

$4,102,000 $3,346,000

There were no loans to directors at rates less than rates available to other members.

Auditors’ Report
To the Members of Vancouver City Savings Credit Union:

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of Vancouver City Savings Credit Union 
as at December 31,1984 and the consolidated statements of earnings and retained earnings and 
changes in financial position for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accord
ance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests and other 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly the financial position of 
the credit union as at December 31,1984 and the results of its operations and changes in its 
financial position for the year then ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

In accordance with Section 77 of the Credit Union Act we further report that we consider 
the procedures adopted by the credit union are adequate for the safety of its creditors 
and members.

Vancouver, Canada. 
January 31,1985.

PANNELL KERR FORSTER 
(Formerly Campbell Sharp) 
Chartered Accountants

Vancouver City Savings Credit Union
Head Office
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John Iseli
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Stuart Overton
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Robert Saunders
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Larry Wald
District Manager
Planning and Administration 
Division
Peter A. Cook
Manager, Planning and Administration 
Division

Susan Burns
Manager, Planning and Service Development 
Ron Clark 
Manager, Audit 
George Scott
Manager, Marketing Research 
Dorothy Stuart
Manager, Administration and Policy Research 
David Thrnbull
Manager, Security and Premises
Treasury and Business 
Services Division
Bruce A. F. Higgs
Manager, Heasury and Business Services 
Division and Chief Financial Officer 
Ken Dermody
Manager, Commercial Mortgages
Chris Dobrzanski
Manager, Treasury
Don Rowles
Manager, Appraisals
William Young
Manager, Business Services



Vancouver City Savings Credit Union
Branches
VANCOUVER 
Main Branch
519 West 10th Avenue, V5Z1K9 
Shirley Grindeland, Manager 
Broadway and Oak 
1030 West Broadway, V6H1E6 
Doug Williams, Manager 
Victoria and 40th Avenue 
5590 Victoria Drive, V5P 3W1 
Grahame Newman, Manager 
Hastings and Kamloops 
2510 East Hastings Street, V5K1Z3 
Jeff Barnes, Manager 
Kitsilano
3395 West Broadway, V6R 2B1 
Doug Zulke, Manager 
Fraser and 47th Avenue 
6330 Fraser Street, V5W 3A4 
Bob Craig, Manager 
Main and 26th Avenue 
4205 Main Street, V5V 3P8 
Mary Powell, Manager 
Pender and Hornby 
898 West Pender Street, V6C1J8 
Fes Welton, Manager 
Broadway and Arbutus 
2106 West Broadway, V6K 4L1 
Lome Myhra, Manager 
Commercial and Kitchener 
1380 Commercial Drive, V5L 3X6 
John Garret, Manager 
Kingsway and Joyce 
3305 Kingsway, VSR 5K6 
Peter VanCamp, Manager 
Marpole
8289 Granville Street, V6P 4Z6 
Ben Letkeman, Manager 
Kerrisdale
2380 West 41st Avenue, V6M 2A4 
A1 Hrycyk, Manager

BURNABY 
North Burnaby
4302 Hastings Street, V5C 2J9 
Rick Joncas, Manager 
Lougheed
3977 North Road, V3J1S2 
Sid Fehr, Manager 
South Burnaby
5064 Kingsway, V5H 2E7 
Brian Moore, Manager

COQUITLAM 
Community Branch
2991 Lougheed Highway, V3B1C6 
Ellie Manaigre, Manager

NORTH DELTA 
Community Branch
7211-120th Street, V4C 6P5 
Bill Jacobs, Manager

WEST VANCOUVER 
West Vancouver
1548 Marine Drive, V7V1H8 
Eric Durack, Manager

NORTH VANCOUVER 
Community Branch
1290 Marine Drive, V7P1T2 
Don Johnson, Manager

VanCity Insurance 
Services Ltd.
VANCOUVER 
Main Office
515 West 10th Avenue, V5Z 4A8 
Clive Taylor, District Representative
Kitsilano
3361 West Broadway, V6R 2B1 
Laura Smalley, District Representative
Fraser and 47th Avenue
6347 Fraser Street, V5W 3A3 
Raymond J. Evelle, Manager,
Group Insurance 
East Hastings
2510 East Hastings Street, V5K1Z3 
Don Rae, District Representative 
Kingsway and Joyce 
3275 Kingsway, VSR 5K4 
Eileen Mitchell, District Representative

BURNABY 
South Burnaby
5030 Kingsway, V5H 2E2
Audrey McLeod, District Representative
North Burnaby
4257 Hastings Street, V5C 2J5 
Stan Anderson, District Representative

COQUHLAM
Coquitlam
2991 Lougheed Highway, V3B 6J6 
Don Popoff, District Representative

NORTH VANCOUVER 
North Vancouver
1290 Marine Drive, V7P1T2 
Wayne Garbe, District Representative

Services
MEMBERSHIP
Share Savings Account-All adult members 

purchase 25 one dollar shares entitling them 
to annual dividends and voting rights. All 
accounts operate under one member number.

CORE SERVICES
Plan 24 Savings Account -  Canada’s first daily 

interest savings account.
Special Savings Account -  Interest paid on 

minimum monthly balance.
Convenience Chequing A ccount-Includes 

monthly All-In-One Statement with 
cancelled cheques.

All-In-One Statement -  Complete, itemized 
statement detailing activity on all accounts. 
Issued monthly for Convenience Chequing 
Account users, semi-annually for all 
other members.

Universal Access -  Interbranch deposits, 
withdrawals and loan payments.

Transfers -  Transfers between accounts can be 
arranged in person, by telephone or mail, 
or automatically.

Exchange Automated Teller Machines -  Deposits, 
withdrawals and transfers 24 hours a day. 
Locations throughout the Lower Mainland.
Cash withdrawals in U.S. dollars in 18 U.S. states.

LOANS
Personaline -Line of credit up to $5,000. 
Creditline -  Revolving line of credit in excess 

of $5,000.
Personal loans-Fixed or variable rate for any 

worthwhile purpose.

MORTGAGES
Conventional Residential First Mortgages-O pen 

and Fixed terms from six months to three years. 
NHA/MICC available.

Homeprime Variable Rate Mortgages-Stable 
payments for three year terms.

Second Mortgages.
Commercial Mortgages.

TERM DEPOSITS
Regular Term Deposits-Terms from 30 days to 

five years on deposits of $500 or more, redeem
able or non-redeemable.

Monthly Income Term Deposits-Terms from one 
to five years on deposits of $1,000 or more, 
interest paid monthly.

Compound Interest Term Deposit-Terms from 
one to three years on deposits of $100 or more, 
interest compounded.

REGISTERED PLANS AND ANNUITIES 
Registered Retirement Savings Plans-Daily 

Interest or Fixed Term plans.
Registered Home Ownership Savings Plans 
Registered Retirement Income Funds 
Deferred Profit Sharing Plans 
Term Certain Annuities 
Annuities to Age 90

INFORMATION SERVICES 
Financial Counselling -  No-charge, confidential, 

independent personal financial counselling 
with qualified financial counsellors.

Law Information-No-charge, confidential law 
information.

Member Seminars -  In-branch seminars on 
various personal financial management topics. 

Retirement and Annuity Information-Through 
Financial Services Department and VanCity 
Insurance Services Ltd.

OTHER SERVICES
VanTax Services Ltd. -  Personal Income Tax 

preparation.
Gold Club -  No-charge and reduced-charge 

services for members aged 55 or better.
Utility Payments -  Payment of B.C. Hydro,

B.C. Telephone, and Vancouver Cablevision bills. 
Property Tax Payments -  Accepted for City of 

Vancouver, Municipality of Burnaby, District of 
Coquitlam, Corporation of the Township of 
Langley, Municipality of Delta.

American Emress Gold Card
Travellers’ Cheques-Visa and American Express.
Foreign Exchange Service-15 foreign currencies.
Money Orders and Drafts
Canada Savings Bonds
B.C. Development Bonds
Purchase and Sale of Securities
Safety Deposit Boxes
Night Depository Service
Quick Depository
Express Tellers
Solicitors’ Trust Accounts
VANCITY INSURANCE SERVICES LTD. 
Autoplan
Homeowners’ Insurance 
Tenants’ Insurance 
Condominium Owners’ Insurance 
Travel Insurance 
Business Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Life Annuities
Annuity Quotation Service -  Impartial, Canada- 

wide quotations.




